
Dream Planning Sheet for Outdoor Living  customer : _________________
Help us help you by sharing your thoughts on your dream outdoor living space. Filling out this form should help clarify your think-
ing on what you want and need and help you communicate your ideas to Richart.

1. What type of outdoor living area do you have in mind? Check all that apply.
__ A gathering spot for a few friends and family
__ Food preparation and entertaining
__ Entertaining for large groups of people
__ Year round entertainment space  
__ Other
______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

2. Does anyone in your family have special needs that should be addressed?

What are they? __________________________________________________________________

3. Will the new outdoor living area require:
__ Patio or french doors, ___ covered areas, ___ shade structures? 

4. What special features would you like in your outdoor living area? Check all that apply.
__ Special electric requirements such as extra outlets or lighting?
__ Audio, video, cable or security system?
__ Built-in outdoor kitchen
__ Space and gas hook-up for portable B-B-Q
__ Under counter refrigerator
__ Beer or soda dispensers
__ Special display or storage area
__ Stereo
__ Extra telephone jacks
__ More/ Larger Windows
__ Patio heating system, ___ portable gas heaters
__ built in seating
__ built in fire pit
__ Other__________________________________________________________________________________

5. Will you outdoor living space include a new ___ patio or ___deck? 

6. Will it include a spa or hot tub? Y N

7. Will your plans include an ___ in ground or ___ above ground ____swimming or ___lap pool?

8. Will you need a cabana structure or a pool equipment house? Y N

9. If you are planing a deck what type of material would you like used. 
__ Pressure treated wood under structure with low maintenance composite decking and trim
__ Pressure treated wood under structure with low maintenance tropical hardwood decking and trim
__ Pressure treated wood under structure with treated wood decking and trim 
__ Pressure treated wood under structure with cedar decking and trim
__ Other _________________________________________________________________________________
Will the deck be, ___ multi-level, ___ elevated more than 4’, ___ located off the second story of the home, 
___ or located on a slope or hillside?
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10. If you are planning a new patio will this be poured concrete, paver blocks, gravel set stone, 
other_________________________?
Will you want to stain or emboss the concrete to look like stone or brick? Y N
Will the patio be, ___ multi-level, ___ require a retaining wall, ___ or be located on a slope or hillside?

11. List three things you dislike about your current deck or patio, if you have one.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

12. What do you most like about your present patio or deck?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

13. If you are planning a wet bar or outdoor kitchen area, how high would you like your countertops?
More than one height lends visual interest and may ad function. Do you have any preferences?
__ 36" 
__ 34" All
__ 38" All 
__ Varying heights

14. Please indicate the cabinet style and finishes you are interested in your built-ins.
__ Real stone
__ Stainless steel
__ Concrete block, __ with man made stone veneer
__ Other _____________________________________________________________________________

15. Have you made any decisions for finishes on the following?
If so, please indicate (Example:  concrete, stone, tile, stainless steel)

Counter top: 

Wall finishes:

16. Lighting: For each area, please indicate your lighting preferences.

Low voltage    Recessed    Indirect    Wall Sconces    Halogen   Dimmer Controls

General _______________________________________________________________________________

Kitchen area _______________________________________________________________________________

Bar area _______________________________________________________________________________

covered area _______________________________________________________________________________

other _______________________________________________________________________________

 


